Mecosta County 4H
Horse and Pony
Project Book
Cloverbud 7 - 8 years old

Name: ________________________ 4H age: _____
Horses Name: ______________________________
Club: _____________________________________
Years in 4H Horse and Pony Project: ___ Year: 2017
Leader’s signature: _________________________
1. What does it mean when your horse’s ears are back and flat on their head?

2. What does it mean when your horse’s ears are up and facing forward?

3. What does a red ribbon in the horses tail mean?

4. If the horse in front of you stops, what should you do?

5. What is special about your horse?

Use the picture of a horse on the next page, identify the following horse parts.
Nose, hoof, tail, mane, throat
Color the same as your horse’s color.